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The book provides an ex ellent overview of what modern general equilibrium
theory has to o er. By modern I refer to the fa t that time and un ertainty
are taken into a ount in a satisfa tory way. All agents in the models onsidered hold intertemporal obje tives. At the same time it is realized that
only limited ommitments an be made regarding e onomi a tivity in the
future and that all su h a tivity is subje t to un ertainty.
Although the notion general equilibrium is too often interpreted in a
rather loose way, the authors hara terize the general equilibrium approa h
rather pre isely as being based on three prin iples: methodologi al individualism, the maximization prin iple, and the onsisten y prin iple.
Methodologi al individualism means that ultimately every des ription of
a olle tive entity should depend only on a des ription of individuals onstituting the olle tive entity. Colle tive behavior follows as a onsequen e of
behavior of all individuals involved in the entity.
The maximization prin iple implies that individual behavior should be
formulated as the result of meeting obje tives with feasible alternatives.
Households maximize intertemporal utility fun tions subje t to a sequen e
of budget onstraints, rms typi ally are assumed to behave in the bene t
of shareholders subje t to onstraints indu ed by the available te hnologies,
politi ians (though not modeled by the authors) hoose within a set of feasible poli y options the one that maximizes their obje tive fun tion.
Where most of the e onomi literature takes methodologi al individualism
and the maximization prin iple as its foundations, the general equilibrium
approa h is distinguished by also taking the onsisten y prin iple seriously.
Individuals' behavior as indu ed by the maximization prin iple should be
mutually onsistent. Supply and demand should be equal on all markets
simultaneously, both nan ial and real markets, as well urrent markets as
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markets opened in the future. Individuals should optimize on the basis of
market learing pri es, in luding expe tations of pri es that will lear markets
opened in the future.
The importan e of a thorough understanding of the idealized model of
general equilibrium with time and un ertainty that results from the appliation of these three prin iples annot be overestimated. It onstitutes the
underpinning of what most of the e onomi literature is about. It does,
however, typi ally lead to too limited attention for a number of important
issues. The onsisten y prin iples fo uses attention on equilibrium states.
This ignores the pressing question of whether an e onomy out of equilibrium
rea hes any equilibrium state, if so, whi h equilibrium state is attained, and
how exa tly the equilibrating pro ess operates.
The maximization prin iple typi ally, though not ne essarily, implies fully
rational de ision making, as the osts of de ision making are usually not
made expli it. It involves individuals with onsistent intertemporal preferen es that have ommon expe tations on possible future states of nature,
future preferen es and availability of future te hnologies. Individuals are
then assumed to be able to ompute equilibrium pri es, and, moreover, are
able to oordinate jointly on one parti ular system of equilibrium pri es.
The authors do not ontribute to the solution of these important shortomings of modern general equilibrium theory. It would be unfair to blame
them for this, as this simply re e ts the state-of-the-art in the majority of
general equilibrium resear h. It does, however, learly point out that also in
general equilibrium theory important on eptual ontributions remain to be
made.
The authors do provide an extensive a ount of the most important issues
to be found in the re ent general equilibrium literature. They emphasize
the role of market in ompleteness, whi h implies that at ea h date-event
there are spot markets for ommodities and a limited number of nan ial
markets that serve the role of reshuing in ome a ross future date-events.
Se urities (or assets) traded on nan ial markets an be nominal, numeraire
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or real. Nominal assets have payo s in units of a ount. Numeraire assets
have payo s in units of a parti ular ommodity (basket) like for instan e
gold. Real assets are more general than nominal assets. Real assets spe ify
arbitrary state- ontingent deliveries of ommodity baskets. The distin tion
between di erent types of se urities is ru ial, and has major onsequen es
for fundamental issues like existen e and eÆ ien y of equilibria.
The authors take the di erentiable approa h, and as a onsequen e, make
full use of the apparatus of di erential topology. They should be ongratulated for their e ort to present this apparatus in Part I of their book in a
way that is as simple and transparent as possible, but without making ompromises with regard to the required level of generality. I am not aware of
any other text in e onomi s that gives a omparable treatment.
The book is required reading for anyone that would like to go beyond the
traditional omplete markets general equilibrium model, and that wants to
have a deeper understanding of the role played by nan ial markets. Any
book of this kind is ne essarily demanding on the reader. Still, this book is
a essible to anyone with a solid ba kground in al ulus. Although a number
of important issues related to the modeling of out-of-equilibrium behavior
and of bounded rationality are not overed by this book, it o ers a omplete
a ount of the subje t of in omplete markets, and I would therefore like to
re ommend it highly.
P.J.J. Herings, Department of E onomi s, Universiteit Maastri ht.
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